Fort Laramie
Wyoming

Collections

Bettelyoun, Susan Bordeaux (H92-011)

Manuscript, 1934-1941. Description of life at Fort Laramie from the daughter of James Bordeaux, a prominent trader. 3238MF

Brennan, John R. (H72-002)

Family Papers, 1882-1972. Major Brennan was the Superintendent of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. This collection primarily contains correspondence, diaries, clippings and financial records pertaining to his role in this capacity as well as his ownership of Hotel Harney in Rapid City. Folder 1 of this collection contains a typescript copy of the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868. 3344B

Fort Meade (H95-044)

Photographs of Troop A 6th Cavalry, 1905-1907. Collection consists of black and white photograph of old Fort Laramie, 1906. 6026B

General Photo (P94)

Includes images of groups of American Indians taken by photographer Alexander Gardner, 1868; and scenes from a pageant held at Cheyenne Agency, 1951.

Hanke, C.F. (H74-156)

Letter, 1911. Letter from Hanke, Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to Eben W. Martin regarding government expenditures under the Fort Laramie and Black Hills Treaties. 3475A

Publications

Fort Laramie South Dakota Historical Collections. South Dakota State Historical Society: Pierre, S.D.


Maps

Capt. Mix’s Route to and from Ft. Laramie to Black Hills Gordon Stockade, 1875, MF 495 (1846 MF)

Fort Laramie to Fort Randall. MF 495 (1846 MF)
Vereingte Staaten von Nord Amerika, 1879. Forts, rivers, settlements in Dakota. (MD 88)

**Vertical Files**
Fort Laramie Monument and Pageant